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Asia is home to some of the most breathtaking private villas in the world and Thailand is no
exception.
Explore the idyllic Thai lifestyle while staying in the best luxury private villas Thailand has to
offer. From charming beachfront locations to luxurious mansions, there are endless options for
every traveler!

Villa Macpherson, Koh Samui
Address: 5/8 Fisherman’s Village, Moo 1, Bo Phut Beach, Koh Samui, Thailand 84320
Instagram: @villam_kohsamui

Located in the east coast of Koh Samui lies a truly unique beachside paradise of Villa Macpherson,
also known as Villa M. This three-story luxury villa comes with 5-bedrooms each with elegant
colonial design, garnished with antiques and art collections sourced from all over Asia.
Contemporary touches and comfortable furnishings are carefully selected throughout the entire
villa.
Villa M lies among the perfect beachfront setting, only a few steps away from the glistening
ocean, yet the seaside dining hub of Samui and chic boutiques are within walking distance and
close to almost everything you would want to see or do on the island, allowing the best of both
worlds.
Gather your closest friends and loved ones for an idyllic holiday to relax and unwind at Villa M –
think a rooftop jacuzzi during sunset, topped with a tropical cocktail at hand!
Prices start from approx. US$680-1,280++ per night at this luxury Koh Samui villa.

Sava Beach Villas, Phang Nga
Address: 36 Moo 14, Natai Beach, Khok Kloi, Takua Thung District, Phang Nga 82140,
Thailand
Instagram: @elitehavens

On the pristine coast of the Andaman Sea you’ll find soft white sands of Natai Beach leading to
the grand Sava Beach Villas, just 30 minutes from Phuket Airport. Sava Beach Villas consists of
seven magnificent villas set in a tropical atmosphere with a clean and modern design. Boasting
exceptional services and a talented team who caters to every holiday need imaginable, Sava Beach
Villas features glass-encased, open-plan living and dining areas that lead out to sun terraces, chic
living areas and large infinity pools.
Ranging from 4 to 7 bedroom villas, each of the stunning Sava Beach Villas are uniquely designed
to reflect the character and passion of its owner. Take Villa Aqua which is decorated with calming
hues of blue and white, deeply complementing the serene sea view. Lock in this enchanting
paradise for a dream holiday with your family, friends and loved ones!
Prices start from approx. US$1,530 ++ per night at this luxury Phuket villa.

Villa Sawarin, Cape Yamu, Phuket
Address: 222/33-34 Moo 7 Paklock Amphoe Thalang, Chang Wat Phuket 83110, Thailand
Instagram: @elitehavens

Get ready to be swept off your feet upon stepping into the grand peak-roofed entrance of Villa
Sawarin, located on the edge of Phuket’s east coast. This fully-staffed and stylish 8-bedroom villa
is the creation of famed designer Philippe Starck and architect Jean-Michel Gathy (best known for
his iconic Aman designs). They both skillfully blending modern grandeur with the charm of
alfresco Thai living. Featuring floor to ceiling glass walls, open-air living room, chic mezzanine,
an infinity pool with panoramic views of the cape, Villa Sawarin is the ideal space for groups and
families seeking serene and sublime luxury.
Whether you are seeking a quiet holiday getaway or an elegant space for celebratory gatherings
with family or loved ones, Villa Sawarin is the ultimate destination.
Prices start from approx. US$1,500 ++ per night at this luxury villa.

Malaiwana Villa, Phuket
Address: 28/12 Moo 4, Tambon Sakoo, Amphur Thalang, Amphoe Thalang, Chang Wat Phuket
83110, Thailand
Instagram: @elitehavens

Perched on an ultra secluded location overlooking the pristine Nai Thon Bay you’ll find the
Malaiwana Estate, only 20-minutes drive from Phuket airport. Complete with 5-bedroom stunning
villas and 4-bedroom residences designed with modern and sleek interior, Malaiwana is your home
away from home. Private swimming pools, plush living spaces, state-of-the-art amenities and fivestar staff awaits in this dreamy exclusive space.
Lavish bedrooms and the infinity pool both with unobstructed views of the ocean will be your
sanctuary from the outside world. Grab a cocktail and your loved ones and relax through the day
in utter seclusion. We do suggest however, to venture out of Malaiwana to find an array choice of
restaurants, from world-class fine dining to delicious local cuisine!
Prices start from approx. US$ 880 ++ per night at this luxury Thailand villa.

Naam Sawan, Phuket
Address: Villa 24 222 Moo 7 , Paklok, Thalang, Cape Yamu , Phuket
Instagram: @elitehavens

Another marvelous creation of world-renowned architectural design team, Philippe Starck and
Jean-Michel Gathy, Naam Sawan sits perfectly atop rolling emerald hills blanketed by lush tropical
surroundings. A short 30-minute drive from Phuket International Airport and you’ll arrive in Naam
Sawan’s double door entrance gracefully leading to a vast living area topped with a spectacular
view of the Andaman Sea.
Bask in the luxury of Naam Sawan’s stylish 4-bedroom villa decorated with original art pieces,
and top-notch Thai hospitality. Spend your days dipping Naam Sawan’s 30-metre pool, or follow
the pathway leading to your own private beach for a day of water activities. Put to good use its
private chef specialising in Asian and Western dishes, its modern home cinema, or an idyllic spa
session.
Prices start from approx. US$828++ per night at this Phuket luxury villa.
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